
 
What’s New With Check Blotters 

 
The attached Check Blotter Enhancements & Policy Update was released via the September 26th edition 
of the Weekly Edge (delivered to most of your inboxes 9/27/22) 
 
The policy changes only apply to sponsor checks.  If you receive a check for Pershing or NFS when you 
select Create Entry>Brokerage Check you will see no changes to the data entry fields.  That means there 
are no changes to the policy with respect to these checks.  You will still need to process these checks via 
mobile deposit, mail, or overnight delivery by close of business day following receipt. 
 
However, if you select Create Entry>Sponsor Check you will now see Transaction Status as the first data 
entry field.  Although all the previous fields are fillable upon access to this screen, you will not get the 
additional fields to allocate the check until you have selected a Transaction Status.   
 
If you receive a check to add to an existing sponsor account that does not meet the requirements for 
needing an additional sponsor transaction you can select Approved as your Transaction Status since the 
original Sponsor Transaction would have already been approved for client to be submitting this 
additional check.  Then you will immediately be able to complete the Method and Date Sent fields. 
 
If you receive a check to add to an existing sponsor account that does meet the requirements for 
needing an additional sponsor transaction you will select ‘Pending’ which will enable you to complete 
everything except the Method and Date Sent fields.  Once the transaction has been approved you would 
return to the Check Blotter to Search Previous Entries, adjust Entry Start Date if needed and use the 
pencil icon next to the entry you are addressing to open, edit the transaction status to either ‘Approved’ 
or ‘Rejected’ and enter Method and Date Sent information. 
 
For those of you who were not blottering the check during the sponsor transaction process because you 
were experiencing a glitch with the data being captured and were blottering upon approval, that process 
is still valid.  Just be sure to note what day you received the check because the default will always be the 
day you start the blottering process.  With the new changes you are able to hold a sponsor check for up 
to 7 business days to allow for the approval process so you may need to change your Received Date if 
blottering post approval to ensure accuracy of records. 
 
Please note, our personal expectations for approval process are not changing.  It is still our intention to 
provide same day review of everything that hits the OSJ queue.  However, since the delay in workflow 
sometimes experienced from the time you upload items to the vault to the time it circles back as 
approved should never exceed the 7 business day policy update, you no longer run the risk of violating 
the check hold policy.  Therefore, we will no longer be granting verbal approvals based on review of 
paperwork within the vault.  You will need to wait for it to make it through the OSJ queue for fully 
documented approval 


